As of April 13, 2022

Donations received: $1,991,388
Program money spent: $1,325,820.48

UCCA’s #SupportUkraine

5 major Humanitarian Aid categories:

1. Military-Territorial Defense Units (TDU) — protective gear & Support - $389,377.02
   - Bulletproof vests & helmets (mostly in Kharkiv)
   - Satellite phones
   - TDU support – in Poltava & Kyiv
   - Military-grade boots

2. Life-saving Military First Aid Kits - IFAKs - $376,000

3. Medical/Pharmaceutical Supplies – $255,890.56
   - AICM
   - External fixators
   - Medical supplies for children
4. Support for Displaced Persons in Europe – specifically Poland - $184,400
   - Support for the Ukrainian National Home in Przemysl
   - Various smaller organizations throughout Poland – border towns
   - Operation White Stork (evacuation of those in harm’s way)

5. Food (for IPDs and freedom fighters — TDU and Military) - $113,600
   - MREs
   - Soup kitchens — Lviv, Ivano-Frankivsk & Kyiv
   - Meal delivery to the TDU – specifically in Kyiv

6. Logistical support – $6,552.90
   - Shipping
   - AJF Fact finding mission to Poland, joined Senate Codel

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS/LEVERAGED:

17,000lbs of medical supplies - $590,000
L.L. Bean Sleeping bags (1,800) - $196,960
Orthotic donations (24 pallets) - $245,500
111 pallets of medical supplies - $594,417.76
Use of Warehouse with loading and trucking staff in Harrison, NJ - priceless

Total - $1,626,877.76